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Abstract 

Buteyko breathing technique (BBT) is about slow and shallow nasal breathing, aiming to 

prevent hyperventilation which may consequently increase parasympathetic activity. The 

objective of this study was to see whether daily BBT practice over five weeks would increase 

control pause (CP) length, decrease perceived stress, improve sleep and lower resting heart 

rate and blood pressure. Four healthy people ranging from 20 to 60 in age took part in the 

study. A multiple baseline across participants design was used to detect the effects of BBT 

practice. Two questionnaires were used, DASS-42 stress subscale to measure perceived stress 

and PSQI to measure sleep quality. Results showed no functional relationship between a five-

week BBT practice and the length of CP. However, visual analysis revealed that stress 

decreased and sleep improved, but resting heart rate and blood pressure did not change. 

Therefore, the results indicated a possible positive effect of daily five-week BBT on stress 

and sleep, but further research in larger samples is needed. BBT is an inexpensive and easy 

practice with no side effects, and it would be of interest to study its possible effects on health 

further.  

Keywords: Buteyko breathing technique, hyperventilation, control pause, stress, sleep, 

resting heart rate, blood pressure, ANS 

Útdráttur 

Buteyko öndunartækni (e. Buteyko breathing technique (BBT)) snýst um hæga og grunna 

neföndun sem á að koma í veg fyrir oföndun sem getur í kjölfarið aukið virkni sefkerfisins. 

Markmiðið með þessari rannsókn var að skoða hvort dagleg æfing í BBT í fimm vikur myndi 

lengja öndunarpásu (e. control pause (CP)), minnka upplifaða streitu, bæta svefn og lækka 

blóðþrýsting og hvíldarpúls. Fjórir heilbrigðir einstaklingar á aldrinum 20 til 60 ára tóku þátt 

í rannsókninni. Margþætt grunnlínusnið milli þátttakenda var notað til að meta áhrif BBT. 

Tveir spurningalistar voru notaðir; DASS-42 streitu undirkvarðinn til að mæla streitu og 

PSQI til að mæla svefngæði. Niðurstöður sýndu að ekki var orsakasamband á milli fimm 

vikna BBT æfingar og lengd á CP. Greining á lýsandi tölfræði leiddi þó í ljós að streita 

minnkaði og svefn batnaði meðal þátttakenda, en hvíldarpúls og blóðþrýstingur breyttust 

ekki. Þessar niðurstöður gefa til kynna möguleg jákvæð áhrif fimm vikna BBT á streitu og 

svefn en frekari rannsóknir með stærri úrtökum eru þarfar. BBT er ókeypis og auðveld æfing 

án aukaverkana, og það væri áhugavert að kanna möguleg áhrif þjálfunarinnar á heilsu fólks 

frekar. 

 Lykilhugtök: Buteyko öndunartækni, oföndun, öndunarpása, streita, svefn, 

hvíldarpúls, blóðþrýstingur, sjálfvirka taugakerfið 
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Effects of Buteyko Breathing Technique on Stress, Sleep and Physiological Measures 

Breathing exercises, especially controlled slow breathing, have become a popular 

activity in western societies after the mid-1900s because of their reported health benefits 

(Russo et al., 2017). Research in this area has pointed toward the influence breathing 

exercises have on the autonomic nervous system (ANS), heart rate, blood pressure, sleep and 

stress, among other effects, (Brown & Gerbarg, 2005; Harinath et al., 2004; Macey et al., 

2007; Naughton et al., 1993; Russo et al., 2017).  

The Autonomic Nervous System 

The ANS regulates the activity of the body’s organs and adapts to changes in internal 

and environmental stimuli, consequently maintaining homeostasis (Comer & Comer, 2019; 

Hugdahl, 1996; Zygmunt & Stanczyk, 2010). The ANS divides into two main divisions, 

sympathetic and parasympathetic. With simplification, the sympathetic system is more active 

when there is more action going on, but the parasympathetic system is activated when there is 

less action in the environment (Hugdahl, 1996). The sympathetic system produces arousal in 

the body, for example in a perceived stressful situation which results in faster respiration and 

heart rate, among other effects (Comer & Comer, 2019; Courtney, 2014). If the situation is 

perceived as non-threatening, the parasympathetic system becomes more active, producing a 

calming effect, for example by slowing the heart rate and respiration again.  

Slow breathing is supposed to increase parasympathetic activity, causing vasodilation, 

lower blood pressure and lower resting heart rate (Bhargava et al., 1988; Pal et al., 2004). In a 

study by Pal et al. (2004) on healthy participants, resting heart rate became lower after 

practicing slow breathing exercises for three months, indicating a better function of the 

parasympathetic system. To maintain parasympathetic dominance in life circumstances 

where appropriate and handle physical and mental stress better, continual practice of slow 

breathing is recommended (Russo et al., 2017). 

Buteyko Breathing Technique 
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 Buteyko breathing technique (BBT), developed by Dr. Konstantin Buteyko, was first 

intended to treat breathing disorders such as asthma by reducing hyperventilation (Bowler et 

al., 1998). Hyperventilation is best described as excessive breathing, which often results in 

hypocapnia or a carbon dioxide deficiency (Laffey & Kavanagh, 2002). BBT aims to reduce 

ventilation through slow shallow breathing through the nose instead of the mouth (Burgess et 

al., 2011; Cooper et al., 2009).  

 Nasal breathing has many positive effects, for example on lung volumes (Swift et al., 

1988). The nose warms, humidifies and filters the air that people breath in, lowering the risk 

of irritant and inflammatory reaction (Chowdhary et al., 1999). It also reduces high flow rates 

of air, as is the case in hyperventilation (Chowdhary et al., 1999; Swift et al., 1988). Mouth 

breathing, on the other hand, often leads to undesirable effects. Studies have shown that 

mouth breathing at night can lead to agitated sleep, sleep apneas and shorter deep sleep 

(Jefferson, 2010; Raskin et al., 2000; Zwillich et al., 1981). Hence, breathing with the nose 

seems to be a better breathing pattern because it increases air quality and relates to better 

sleep. 

Carbon Dioxide, Hyperventilation and Hypocapnia 

As mentioned above, BBT aims to reduce ventilation (Burgess et al., 2011). Ventilation 

is measured as liters per minute and depends on the volume of air people inspire in each 

breath (tidal volume (VT)) and at what rate people breathe per minute (f), as seen in the 

formula: VE = VT x f (Oosten, 2017). When people hyperventilate, it leads to more air being 

inhaled than the metabolic system demands, which often occurs at rest while people are 

experiencing anxiety or stress (Courtney, 2014; Kreibig, 2010; Laffey & Kavanagh, 2002).  

 Hyperventilation relates to hypocapnia, a state where there is a shortage of CO2 in the 

blood, which causes negative effects in the human body (Laffey & Kavanagh, 2002). 

Hypocapnia leads to a decrease in the diameter of blood vessels (vasoconstriction) along with 

less oxygen being released from the hemoglobin to the body’s tissues, which can cause tissue 
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ischemia, for example in the brain (Guzman & Kruse, 1999; Laffey & Kavanagh, 2002). 

Therefore, even though there is a sufficient amount of arterial oxygen, it is not guaranteed 

that it makes its way to the tissues where it is needed (Bruton & Lewith, 2005). If CO2 

however increases in the blood, extracellular pH decreases and more oxygen dissociates from 

the hemoglobin to the tissues, called the Bohr effect (Sakai et al., 2011). In one study, 

hyperoxic ventilation was used with a few children, leading to increased sympathetic activity, 

vasoconstriction and elevated blood pressure (Macey et al., 2007). Interestingly, when CO2 

was added to the children’s ventilation, these responses disappeared. Hyperventilation when 

awake has also been shown to relate to sleep apnea (Naughton et al., 1993; Sin et al., 1999). 

The literature indicates that hypocapnia can have negative effects, but with the addition of 

carbon dioxide, most of these effects are reversible. 

Breath-Holding and Carbon Dioxide 

Breath holds are a part of the BBT and are used both to accumulate CO2 in the blood 

(Oosten, 2017) and as a measure of dysfunctional breathing, CO2 chemosensitivity and 

gained success in BBT (Courtney et al., 2011; Courtney & Cohen, 2008). The post expiratory 

breath holds in BBT are called control pauses (CP) which stop after the first signal of an urge 

to breath (Courtney & Cohen, 2008). Dr. Buteyko proposed that a CP under 20 seconds 

indicated dysfunctional breathing and excessive CO2 chemosensitivity, and 60 second CP is 

desirable (Courtney et al., 2011; Oosten, 2017). Nishino et al. (1996) found that time during 

breath holds, where there were no signals of an urge to breathe, correlated with CO2 

chemosensitivity. Longer breath holds resulted in more CO2 accumulation and those who had 

more CO2 chemosensitivity had shorter CP. Even though this study is rather old and had only 

13 participants, the measures were precise and diverse. Opposite to Nishino’s et al. (1996) 

results, Courtney & Cohen (2008) found a negative correlation between breath hold time and 

amount of CO2. However, out of 83 participants the results depended much on two of them 

who had, unlike other participants, previously practiced BBT and yoga. They may therefore 
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have had blunted response to CO2, causing longer breath holds compared to other 

participants. 

Those who have irregular breathing patterns and are prone to hyperventilation are 

more likely to experience CO2 hypersensitivity, anxiety, neurosis and stress (Klein, 1993; 

Kreibig, 2010; Vlemincx et al., 2009). The literature shows that breathing therapies where the 

emphasis is on slow shallow breathing have resulted in decreased anxiety symptoms, 

increased CP, decreased resting ventilation, and reduced CO2 chemosensitivity (Han et al., 

2004; Meuret et al., 2008; Oosten, 2017). This kind of breathing practice immediately 

produces higher levels of CO2 in the blood, which can cause distress at first among those who 

are hypersensitive to CO2, but eventually it is supposed to reduce hyperventilation in 

response to elevated CO2, due to more tolerance of increases in CO2. 

Present Study 

The literature indicates that breathing exercises that emphasize slow nasal breathing 

can positively affect health, but further research is needed on the effects of BBT, especially 

among healthy subjects. The hypothesis of the current study is that a simple intervention like 

BBT could improve people’s physical and mental health. It would do so by influencing the 

ANS, lower resting heart rate, managing stress better, sleeping better, and preventing 

hypocapnia. In this study we will test whether a daily practice in BBT over a five-week 

period will lower resting heart rate and blood pressure, increase CP, decrease perceived 

stress, and improve sleep among healthy subjects. 

Method 

Participants 

 The participants in this study were a convenience sample of four individuals. Their 

age range was from 20 to 60 (M = 39.25). Two of them were from 20 to 25 and the other two 

from 55 to 60 years old. The gender ratio was even, two males and two females. Inclusion 

criteria for participation in the study were that participants had not practiced BBT before and 
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did not have a medical diagnosis that affected their central nervous system, heart or lungs. 

Participants had to give consent for participation and did not receive payment for their 

participation. 

Materials 

Stress 

The stress subscale of the Depression Anxiety Stress Scales (DASS-42) was used to 

measure how much stress participants were experiencing (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995). The 

questionnaire included 14 items, each on a four-point ordinal scale from 0 (did not apply to 

me at all) to 3 (applied to me much, or most of the time). An example of an item is “I found it 

difficult to relax”. Participants were supposed to evaluate how much each statement applied 

to them for the last two weeks. Scores on each item were summed to get a total score ranging 

from 0 to 42 on an interval scale, where a higher score indicated more stress. The scores for 

the stress subscale were categorized as follows: 0-14 = normal, 15-18 = mild, 19-25 = 

moderate, 26-33 = severe, 34 and more = extremely severe (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995). 

The literature shows that DASS-42 has good reliability, with Cronbach’s alpha internal 

consistency ranging from 0.81 to 0.96 (Brown et al., 1997; Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995). 

The same studies indicated that DASS-42 is a valid measure of depression, anxiety, and 

stress. Furthermore, a study by Page et al. (2007) showed evidence that the stress subscale 

alone also has good reliability and is a valid measure of stress. The Icelandic version of the 

DASS-42 stress subscale was used in this study, translated by Pétur Tyrfingsson. That 

version also has good reliability (α = 0.90) and is thought to be a valid measure of stress 

(Ingimarsson, 2010). 

Sleep  

The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) was used as a subjective measure of the 

quality of participants’ sleep (Buysse et al., 1989). The original questionnaire includes 19 

self-rated items and five items that are rated by a roommate, but the Icelandic version has 18 
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self-rated items, excluding the roommate questions. The items were a mix of ordinal scale 

questions and open questions that rely on the participants’ memory. An example of an item is 

“During the past month, how often have you had trouble sleeping because you... (a) Cannot 

get to sleep within 30 minutes”. The items were then arranged in seven components related to 

sleep assessment, where each component has an equal weight ranging from 0 (no difficulty) 

to 3 (severe difficulty). The scores of all components were then summed to get a global score 

ranging from 0 (no difficulty) to 21 (severe difficulties in all areas). A cut-off score of >5 has 

been used to distinguish those who are experiencing poor sleep from those who are not 

(Buysse et al., 1989). PSQI has good reliability with Cronbach’s alpha internal consistency 

ranging from 0.80 to 0.83 and also a valid measure of sleep quality (Buysse et al., 1989; 

Carpenter & Andrykowski, 1998). The Icelandic version was translated by Edda B. 

Þórðardóttir, Jakob Smári, Berglind Guðmundsdóttir, Auðbjörg Óskarsdóttir and Harpa 

Jónsdóttir. That version has evidence of good internal consistency (α = .82) (Þórðardóttir, 

2016). 

Background Questions 

Background information about participants were also gathered at the beginning of the 

study. That information was gender, age, state of health (medical diagnosis or not) and 

whether they had practiced BBT before. 

Heart Rate and Blood Pressure 

A standard electronic blood pressure monitor, named Intellisense Electronic Blood 

Pressure Monitor (model: JZK-002R), with a wrist belt was used to measure blood pressure 

and resting heart rate. This measure was included since studies indicate that lowered resting 

heart rate and blood pressure after breathing training are signs of improved parasympathetic 

activity (Bhargava et al., 1988; Pal et al., 2004). 

BBT Training App  
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A specified BBT app with guidance in BBT training was used to practice BBT. The 

app was called Advanced Buteyko and was found in both Appstore and Playstore on 

smartphones (https://www.advancedbuteyko.com/). Only the first two BBT exercises in the 

app were used because they were free of charge. 

Procedure 

Experimental Design 

The independent variable in this study was the BBT training and the dependent 

variable was the length of CP, stress, sleep quality, resting heart rate and blood pressure. A 

multiple baseline across participants design was used to test whether there was a functional 

relationship between BBT training and CP. 

Standardization 

The researcher met the participants separately at their home at the beginning of 

baseline, beginning and end of the intervention. He gave them instructions on how the study 

would be conducted, how to get the BBT app and obtained their consent, where they agreed 

to answer the questionnaires and use the blood pressure monitor. The researcher also checked 

up on the participants each week of the study and asked them how it was going and if they 

were experiencing some trouble. These procedures were always done on the same day and 

relatively the same time for each participant to minimize the effects of variables other than 

the BBT training. Two of the participants were roommates and worked at the same place and 

were therefore in a relatively standardized environment. 

Balancing 

Participants were compared to themselves with regards to the measures. Therefore, 

error variance due to individual difference was removed. 

Baseline 

All participants started their baseline the same day. They were instructed to measure 

the length of their CP before going to sleep at night with a stopwatch and then write the time 
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on a piece of paper. They used the BBT training app for guidelines on how to measure CP but 

did not use it for BBT training during the baseline phase. 

Intervention 

Because of the multiple baseline design, participants started the intervention phase at 

a different time. One participant started the intervention after a week of baseline measures 

while conditions were held constant for the rest of the participants. The next participant 

started the intervention three days later, and that system went on until all participants had 

started the intervention. They were instructed to use the BBT app to guide them through a 

BBT practice sitting in an upright position in a quiet place, ones a day before going to sleep 

at night for five weeks. The decision for the chosen intervention length of five weeks was 

made with regard to previous studies on BBT and similar breathing therapies, where the 

intervention phase was from four to six weeks (Hassan et al., 2012; Meuret et al., 2008). 

Before and after the BBT practice each day, CP was measured and noted in the app. When 

the researcher met participants at the end of their five-week intervention they gave him 

access to the CP data both from the BBT app and the self-made notes from the baseline. 

Ethical Aspect 

BBT has proven to be a harmless intervention (Hassan et al., 2012). Confidentiality 

was secured with anonymity and other personal information were held secret. Also, no 

delicate questions were asked that could cause distress and therefore consent from the ethical 

review committee was not needed. Participants were told that an opportunity to get one free 

appointment with a therapist was an option if participation in the study caused some distress. 

Results 

Participants measured how long they could hold their breath out (CP) each day of the 

experiment. The hypothesis was that practice in BBT would increase their CP. In figure 1, the 

length of the CP can be seen for all four participants, both in the baseline period and 

intervention period. The baseline measures were rather unstable for all participants except 
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male participant 1. A visual analysis of the graph shows that the BBT intervention did not 

increase the CP visibly in five weeks.  

Figure 1 

Length of CP in Multiple Baseline Across Participants Design 
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Female participants’ 1 average CP length was 18 seconds at baseline, and likewise 18 

in the intervention phase. However, after about three weeks of the intervention the length of 

the CP started to change and went from around 15 seconds to around 22 seconds in the last 

two weeks. 

Female participant 2 showed a trend towards shorter CP length in the nine-day 

baseline period. It went from 15 seconds to 4 seconds, but when the BBT intervention started, 

her CP went straight to 16 seconds. Thereafter, her CP time was rather stable around 16 

seconds with no trend for the rest of the five weeks. Her average CP length at baseline was 8 

seconds, versus 16 seconds in the intervention phase. 

Male participant 1 had the most stable baseline, with a mean CP length of 15 seconds 

over the 11-days. After the BBT intervention was implemented there was not a visible change 

in CP length during the five-week intervention. The average length of CP was 17 seconds in 

the intervention phase. 

Male participant 2 had the longest CP measures but they were rather unstable in his 

15-day baseline period. His CP was from 18 to 28 seconds at baseline but was more stable 

around 20 seconds in the intervention phase. If anything, there was a slight trend of decrease 

as during the intervention phase. A shorter average CP length was witnessed at the 

intervention phase (20 seconds) compared to baseline (22 seconds). 

Stress was measured at three time points, and the hypothesis was that stress would 

decrease after practicing BBT. Figure 2 provides an overview of the DASS-42 stress subscale 

scores and how they change during different periods of the experiment for each participant. 

Female participant 1 had a score of six before baseline measures started that lowered 

gradually to a score of one after the BBT intervention. Female participant 2 scored higher on 

the list to begin with, but also had a lower score after the intervention compared to baseline. 

Male participant 1 likewise had a lower score after the intervention. He dropped from a score 

of 11 and 12 before the intervention to a score of eight. Male participant 2 was the only one 
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who scored higher on the stress scale after the intervention compared to baseline. He went 

from a score of 11 and 10 to a score of 13.  

Figure 2 

DASS-42 Stress Subscale Scores During Different Phases in the Experiment 

 

It is noteworthy that the trend in stress scores for all participants are somewhat in line 

with the trends in length of their CP, as can be seen in figure 3 for female participant 2. When 

her CP was shorter, she experienced more stress, and when her CP was longer, she 

experienced less stress. However, this relationship was not clear. 

Figure 3 

Relationship Between CP Length and Stress Scores 
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Participants’ sleep quality was measured, and the hypothesis was that the PSQI scores 

would lower, indicating a better sleep. The PSQI scores are presented in figure 4. All 

participants scored lower on the list after the intervention compared to before baseline, 

indicating better sleep. Female participant 1 was the only one who scored higher post 

intervention compared to pre-intervention. However, the final score was still lower than 

before baseline. 

It varied between participants in which sleep components there was an improvement. 

Female participant 2 was the only one who had longer sleep after the intervention compared 

to before. Both female participants had better daytime function, while the male participants 

were quicker to fall asleep after the intervention. 

Figure 4 

PSQI Scores During Different Phases in the Experiment 
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Figure 5 

Resting Heart Rate Measures During Different Phases in the Experiment 
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hand, she had the best sleep quality before the experiment and therefore maybe hard to 

improve it more. Sleep length among the other three participants was also good before the 

experiment. Therefore, it was not surprising that sleep length did not increase. In the case of 

resting heart rate and blood pressure, there was no clear relationship with BBT practice, 

which was not in line with what was predicted. Although, a slight lowering of resting heart 

rate and blood pressure was observed. Blood pressure lowered a bit in female participant 1 

and heart rate lowered a bit in male participant 1 and 2. 

The results, therefore, suggest that the five-week BBT practice did not increase CP or 

lower resting heart rate and blood pressure. That indicates that the intervention did not 

decrease CO2 chemosensitivity and possibly not have detectible effects on functioning in the 

ANS. On the other hand, the data suggests that the intervention had positive effects on sleep 

quality and stress. Those results support that in some ways, the functioning of the ANS 

improved. Therefore, BBT could possibly be used practically to lower stress and improve 

sleep. Furthermore, the results showed a negative relationship between CP length and 

perceived stress, where lower stress seemed to be associated with longer CP. That 

underscores the possible benefits of increased CP length along with decreased CO2 

chemosensitivity. 

The absence of increased CP length in this study was not in line with results of other 

studies which either used BBT as an intervention (Hassan et al., 2012; Oosten, 2017) or 

similar breathing techniques (Han et al., 2004; Meuret et al., 2008). Those studies had clinical 

samples with various breathing problems. Even though this study did not examine a clinical 

sample with diagnosed breathing problems, participants had a baseline CP length of 20 

seconds or right under that. According to Dr. Buteyko, such a low CP length indicates 

dysfunctional breathing and inordinate CO2 chemosensitivity. Hence, there should be room 

for improvement for these participants.  
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Change in resting heart rate and blood pressure was also not in line with previous 

studies where significant decrease was observed that supported better function of the 

parasympathetic system (Bhargava et al., 1988; Pal et al., 2004). Nevertheless, improvements 

in sleep and stress were in line with the literature. Previous studies have shown reduced 

anxiety symptoms, which relate to stress, following a slow and shallow breathing 

intervention (Han et al., 2004). Studies have also shown a relationship between 

hyperventilation (especially through the mouth) and increased sympathetic activity, stress and 

poor sleep (Courtney, 2014; Kreibig, 2010; Laffey & Kavanagh, 2002; Macey et al., 2007; 

Zwillich et al., 1981). Therefore, the positive effects of BBT on stress and sleep in this study 

could possibly be a result of less sympathetic activity, followed by relaxing effect (Hugdahl, 

1996). 

There were some limitations in this study that could have affected the results of the 

BBT intervention. First, due to limited time, it was not possible to wait until all baselines 

were stable before starting the intervention. Because of these unstable baseline measures, it 

was harder to see clearly how the intervention affected CP length compared to baseline. Then 

again, CP measures are quite unstable in its nature. Even so, it would have been interesting to 

see how the decreasing trend in the baseline of female participant 2 would have developed 

before starting the intervention. A second limitation was the time of the intervention and 

frequency of the BBT practices as previous studies have used more intense interventions. For 

example, they have lasted for several months and most often with two breathing practices 

daily in addition to guiding sessions from a coach around once in a week (Han et al., 2004; 

Hassan et al., 2012; Oosten, 2017). If the study would have lasted longer, sleep 

improvements might have worked as a mediator variable on physiological measures. A third 

limitation was that standardization could have been better. First in measures of resting heart 

rate and blood pressure because those can depend much on daily form, and therefore maybe 

reason for more frequent measures in the study period. Secondly, participants could have 
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gotten more extensive guidance sessions, making them more likely to perform the BBT 

equally well. However, because participants were compered to themselves, differences in 

quality of performance did not have as much effect. 

Future studies in this field could take on the limitations of this pilot study. A more 

extensive study would be feasible, where participants are asked to spend more time doing the 

exercises and over a longer period. Also, a variable that could be added to future studies is 

the use of special mouth tape that has been used while sleeping to stimulate nose breathing 

(Bishop et al., 2007). It is also possible to use a group design experiment and compare means 

to see if BBT has significant positive effects compared to a control group. 

As the results of this study have shown, BBT could have some positive effects on 

health among healthy participants. BBT could be used as tool to reduce stress and increase 

relaxation, laying the ground for proper sleep, and making it easier to fall asleep quicker. 

BBT can be used as a simple tool on its own or beside other treatments to improve health. It 

is also free of charge and with no side-effects, unlike treatments like for example 

pharmacotherapy (Hassan et al., 2012).  
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